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The Resources Agency of_California 
Department of Fish.. and. Game....- -
Marine Resources Operations 
California State Fisheries Laboratory
Terminal Island, .California 
Cruise Report 63-8-8. - Crab. 
Prepared by Tom Jow 
N.B. SCOFIELD 
Departed from.San Francisco November 10, 1963. 
Returned t·o San Francisco December 9, 1963. 
Coastal waters between Pt •. Arena, California,
and Cape Ferrelo. Oregon.· . 
1.  To survey crab (Cancer magister) stocks in 
northern California to determine abundance, 
distribution, sex ratios, and condition. 
2.  To obtain information for crab life-history 
studies. 
Ten commercial crab traps were fished overnight at 
90 randomly.selected stations in productive crab 
areas between Usal, Mendocino County, California, 
and Cape Ferrelo, Oregon. Shoulder-widths were 
recorded for the entire catch. Shell condition 
determinations were made for all legal males .(7-
inches or greater in breadth). 
Ocean shrimp (Pandalus jordani) were taken with a 
41-foot headrope gulf otter trawl for shoreside 
fecundity studies. 
Of the 900 traps set, five were lost. The crab 
catch in the remaining 895 traps consisted of 2,142 
legal males, 6,127 sub-legal males, and 510 females. 
The average, catches .of legal and sub-legal males 
were 2.4 and 6.8 per trap, respectively. The most 
productive area was between False ,Cape and Mad River 
where at 29 stations the average trap catch of 
legal males was 4.2 crabs. The best station catch 
occurred off Usal where 14.5 legals per trap were 
taken. 
Legal crabs were in good condition as only 77 
(3.6 percent) were soft. The mean shoulder width 
of legal males was 166 millimeters. 
The prediction for the 1963-64 northern California 
crab season, based on the cruise results, is for a 
catch between 1.2 and 1.8 million pounds with 1.5 
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million as the most likely poundage. This is above 
last year but· far below the ·long term average. 
Mating activity, as evidenced by mating marks, was 
noted for male s 114 mm shoulder wid th and larger. 
These crabs had not undergone a recent molt. Three 
percent of the legal males and 11.5 percent of the 
sub-legals had mating marks. 
Of the 510 females, 265 (52 percent) had eggs in 
early and intermediate stages of development. 
Twenty-five live egg-bearing females were retained 
far fertility and fecundity studies at Menlo Park. 
R.B. Mitchell, Vessel Captain 
Tom Jow, Biologist-in-charge, CP&.G 
Jack Leonard, Seasonal Aid, CF&G, Nov. 1·.0-18 
Paul Reed, Biologist, CP&G, ~ov. 18 
N. Eugene Stewart,' Biologist, Oregon Fish Conmission, 
Nov. 18-23 
C. Dale Snow, Biologist, Oregon Fish Commission, 
Nov'. 23 - Dec. 1 
Henry Marak, Warden, Region I, CF&G, Nov. 29 - Dec. 1 
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